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Extensive investigation conducted thus far has failed
to establish that the -FAIR PLAY FCR CUBA COMITTEE"
had offices at 544 Camp Street, New Orleans. It has
likewise been impossible to find anyone who recalls
ever ee.Ing Las Harvey Oswald at this address.

Reference is made to report dated 12-3-63, submitted by SA A. G. Vial and covering
investigation conducted durinC the period November 22, 1963,throdah Leceuher 2, 1563,
by SA's A. G. Vial, Anthony K. Garrets, and Roger D. Counts, as well as SAIC John W.
Rica .

On Pages 11, and 15 of the above-mentioned report, eanment was made on the address
"544 Carp Street, New Orleans, La .", which appeared on sane of the literature is the
possession of Lee Harvey Oswald when he was arrested by members of the Now Orleans
Police lepartvent on d-9-63 for Sighting with several Cubans. :̀ention of the address
0544 Camp Street" is also mass on rage 2 of my spurt of 12-4-63, covering roveatigati
conducted by SAIC John W. Rice and vpeeli during the period November 23-27, 1963.

on 12-1-63, reporting agent interviewed Xr, Arneeto N. Rodrigues, Sr ., 1205 St . Charls
Avenue, ilsw Orleans - Telephones 523-3720.

Aeen
Mr. Ralrigues, Sr . U 72 years of age, having/botn in H_vaga, Cuba on 9-1$-91. .1.r,
Rodrigues stated that to attended the Chenet institute (no longer existent) at 1Jew
Orleans, completing a high school course and specialising is Loglish, 1'nis was about
1907 . He said he subsequently attended the Souls liusi- College, +ew Orleans,
graduating therefrom in September, 1909, havLt completed a 2-year cencercial course .
He said he returned to Cuba and subsequently established himself in the whosesale
electrical business . He said he continued in the electrical business in "vans until
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Castro onfi . ..t.d .11 of his asset., including hi. h.,- in
Havans his coantr7 estate outside of Havana# and all of his other peoperties, b,,nk
....unt, at..

Mr . PodriEuez, Sr . stated that Sergio Aroacha Smith, mentioned on P,,,e 15 of ~A
Vial's report of 12-3 .63, vs . formerly the No, Orleans delegate of the uuh,a !~evolu-
tionary Co,ndil, with office . at 5L4 Camp &treat, Rom k6, second floor, New veleans,
IA.

	

He -id that treacha was OfimdO from his unition - New ~1-n dele.1 ate to
the IC R C- by the or ; anitatiortts main office in ;1imi, because practically alL ~uoaos
in Ne,e Orleamm vrere A~ ainnt Areachn and his activities - not because he was -.-rating
with Castro but because of his dishmesty. According to Yr . Rodrigu-,, Arc,cf~ .I,
misappropriating the organization's fund.. Mr . Rodriguez wan of the opinion that
Arctcha may possibly be new in Mism i but not at all cert~in as to this .

Yx . Ro,~riguez, Sr . stated that C~rlos Ouiroga, I,antionpd on Page . 14 ard 2G 01 ~A
Vial's renort of 12-3-63 knew Arcacha well and was with hit. frequently (very cloIe
connection) at 5411 C-.p Street . Mr . Rodriguez did not knew what hsipnnaed to ~ui-,Pl,
c=action with Areacha aftmr the latter was fired.

Ir

	

tt I Iht IraO .h : -,i frequent visit@ to the office of ~1,o-y C,ir,,,th ;.1l
be otod a

t

	

0; Gag 1
,

Bldg .

	

New*Crrlepna .

	

H@ said Ronny Cairo was tr , pincip.1
organizer of the orani?Ation knoch As 'CRIZAIF, TO FRFF rUBP C071ITTFr.-, it'. head-
quarters at Ronny Cairo- . office ..d net at 541, Camp Street . ::e said that --j
had 'revailed upon Arcacha to join or oeconw, a part of the "GRUSALE fO -!, G..-
03;~MITTER" and that Areacha we comected with the -CRUSADE" even after he was -d
as No . Orleans delegate to the -CUBAN REWLUfIONARY COUNCIL% g.l-t the pini- ofthe Cut-..

According to Mr . Rodriguez, Sr ., Carlos ~4dltKa was act ad actual member oi a~
t`Ir "I

.
CRUSADE rU ~RhZ, CULA" or the 'CULW, idVOLufl,NAAY

	

but participated
bald for the pIandose of proacting unity among or b-ween tia. several localarg

anizationds such as the OGUBAN R_1-VQLVf1oNARY CUU.'.Gal and the

	

...... -ARY
DIIt,GfORA7E .-

Mr . Rodr4doz, Sr. stated that the 'CRUSAUE TO kRl.F CUBA CO[Y=Tez"' a, fo,n-led prl-
marily to raise funds with which to buy arm. and supplies for ... by the
R!,VULUt~ARYgWUAGiLO -d that the -GRULA.Zl- had .. ..t-l -."Lio-y ..t,viti.s
of any k d a ainst Castro . He added that the -GRLZAIZ" was, however, dol-I.Lely
opposed to Castro and would afar cooperation ia the overthrow of Castro .

Yx . Rodriguez, Sr. stated that Ready Cairo had a quantity of pamphlet& or circulars
printed, which he had distributed by hand, soliciting funds for the OCi,,SAUK C~ -,!E
CUBA =J11TITE .- According to Mr . Rodrigues, Ronny Cairo showed t-1 ce,ftrio-cas
Vera to be sent either to 544 Camp Street or to the Post Office bcs, of ,ergio Arcacaa.

Mr . Rodriguez, Sr. said that he had n- .r -Oswald in bi . life and only know tf,&L
0swald had had a fight -dith Carl" Dringular and two other Cabana acI Qanal Street,

	

ew
Orleans, for which he had beam arrested on, 8-9-63 . He said that he had no idea why
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the --~ t M PlAY ") t CUBA GCK1ITf7,_' -

	

sltu; th,

	

ddleIj of 5),4 C

	

, S-.,e )t,
Orleans, focner address of the '~UBAN ~-V ,1~ UEIDNART

	

a-
7atice, v~craas the Ok P C C- was pro-Cautra. Mr . Rodriguez S"d he did n- 1-1 11
anyon@ who had bel-ged to the

OF P C C.,

:Ix . Rodriguez stated that recent newSp2per articlos had ln(ucoteo that J,,,,LaIs I --r
landla&f at New Orlenne had stated that Jawaldl ., wife olt'n, att, Id'd 1,101,11~3 It
Orleans, yet she codId only speak Russian, living rise to the suspicion, i,, :r .
guez's r.ind, thit there euet h-e been other R-sieI qcoaking persons -La-ln, a-~,
mentin.g .

	

(Fub~c -pent to this interview with Ar . kodrijwoz, Sr ., reportir, --t a3,-
tacted Rre. J-e J . Garner, 4911 M,eazine St ., A� Url-s, Oswald', forp,or 1-~- V .
She denied having made any

	

t,tamaht, to the affect that us,ald's wife had !-
'
-.tly

att,,ided mectings at New Orlsans, explaln1l,,6 that, as far -, she kn6,, u-ald's ~' .
very eld . left their apartment and when she did leave the apart,,ont it -

	

to

go t

0
a zv hborhood grocery to oiy bread, nilk, and items of that :,at-..

	

-ld
she did

not
k,

d

	

he -ld I�. I:tl,,d

	

it,, ,,r:

	

_'d
ile she _

-w of -Y

	

"wa""

	

'1'
b,:.

.h

	

lid hav.

	

n att
.
ading

.
de

h 'o

	

a

	

It

	

h r lo

	

ill -11.1 If,
Ars. D-ld did not attend any such m.eetinj

	

d

	

Tireq-t h-1a .)-rteirdy not

Un 12-1-63 1htrr-vi-ad 'Ir. M,nuel 611, 912 1 aria St ., New Orleaos - -1-hoad,
9LL-1171, mentioned on Pahe 15 of S1, Vial', report of 12--'-63 . Mr. Gil -'at,d t:,'t -,a
did It kn.. 0-ale p .. ...Ily and had .,vr ,.an him. 'ie -il 1, 111 ,an I.tc, .1
Ososald on television and in nowipsfars eince Pra,ldont Innaody Is .3_,sn .._

.

M, . Gil stated that he has b-. . .-bar of the 'CUdAN RKVILU~I-i~,Y

	

_r-.t
the p-t t- year, .

	

if, -ie. that tole -W..iz~ti .n fo-rly hId .:I I� at

	

C-
St

	

bout six months durinF 1961-62; that ~-Ei, %rcoch,,

	

oten
-, 1.,1 f"ce, orthe

	

_ ~)rlc,Ins d.gt~ to the IC R G.-

	

li,

	

aid tkaa~ L- d rOv.1, ~r... to
Sr., Arresto N. Rodriruos, Jr ., Sergio Arcacha 5,iith, and hinself were author-u to
sign checks in behalf of the IC R C-, ., was Carl- J. Grx..d.r, ~PA.

I',. Gil stated that Co,li- L-nt, p,bli.,ha, of the b.ek .t -LILl.d
Against Cuba' is . n.t .ri... Communist .1 1. he has h.-d. G. -~. stated t-1 t-
"~ALR

	

~OR GUJA CUC4ITTKE" in a well-kn- C-hist froat and 1- --t- I�.

Kendal Gil state. that he in p'.-tly -Pi.yad -

	

b, Ti -
-IN,UR;~ATWN COjfGIL Ui f1d,

	

-1-io,~ tdIt a -k- LIP~

	

a La
InforI,Itian received from relegess from S-uniIt countriao, w.L-,

	

Ire
broadc ;,st In Latin Ame.ri- countries . -9 indicated thaf. sow of th- ruco'j-'-s are
.l.. .

	

d in
,
ban Lodi i .. school ..

	

'~!Lb 1;~-IA,IoN C6U~Gll, - -~-

	

-C .-
he. offices t 620 Gr.vl..r Street, New Orle.- - '-I.phoaa . 523-36lu .

On 12-2-63 interviewed Mr. Luis hovel, 4651 F~Jgoy St ., aew ~,ri,ana - .6lCP`DoC-.
282-7961 (-.t Jose). This in actually the telephone .-be, a,: Ch-les i. I1~pl
R.-1 I. ....
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~ -1 r-ted tt',at B as

	

..na-Led ith the
C-p ~'t_ -.

	

and had be.- . the %a . U~lsan .

	

to

	

.1_L1l1-1ie.

A,.,,cha Smith ..a 'fired- from Lhat p.pi,l ...

	

1r . ~-l s.1h he n- -.aar
1-1

	

-vey Oswald personally and could furniah no Information about hi-m .

	

lr .
"I

shown . sop~, of the booklet entitled --.he U11- Ai-l'i-It -a" -L .011,

farn'sh no Informatica as to ul.y the raolace stamp 1-ression ', P C C 51iit Cams
i . :,, LA . ' appeared on tn1s booklL .

,~x . Ravel stated that the 'CUSAN Rl.V-Ui1 , J1lARY ClUINCIL' had left behind quite a -w
or p-phlots at 544 Camp Street when they moved I� that --s,

at ~ich tL,e the ha,dqoarters for this orI;asULzaL1on were moved to his h-, at
M.rit;hy St ., New

Mr . Ravel stated ti.a t Billy Monteleone, of the montaleone hotel,. flow Corlean., had been
Cheirnan she Sp-.r of the "GRUSADS TO IR111 C1J,,

, 1.. "a-I stated th-t 5-f-lo -lrcache

	

i,ad a poor reputation for -o-tj ir--r
as

	

a-a-.. .....-od; that A....ha ... ...posted of 1-inj s.1bzll .d
so

	

a,,

	

t~~ ,

	

-

	

I
"

	

the .

	

d

	

of the "CURL'i PlVJL(T.Iu,VRY COUNCIL."

	

he a.id that ilca- h,_~
.Ilee,ldly gone to '1-1 ~bout a year or so

	

after he had been fired a-, dole,,itc~ at
by tne -C R C .'

On 12-2-63 reportlr,~ a.ent r-olved a t~!,rh- call fr- 'Ir . Arn-to RosirlDuez, ~,r .
`e pointed out that the '1;(,3A. . !,EVJ!A1il, :Ai~Y had moved from 54L Ca, :,, Street,

D.. 0,i--, better than Ij years ago, whereas it appeared that t~,c activities - the"i

	

Zoat, 1~63 .M PL:Y Oli CUX,

	

here apparently occurred during July and Au

12-2-43 -p .rt1.n8 agent also r...fled . telephone

	

all fr- !or. full . Ravel.

	

F, a
ted that he had looked us some records and determined that he took over as dela,at.

far
t",

	

C

U"V' ""

	

GbUNICIL,' !- -lems, in lebruary, 1962, and . -art time
thereafter moved th

is
crghCi,?,.at1on

Is
office fr= 544 Ca,rp Street to his time .

	

i.e said
that tto

	

'ChuSAP", TO
rTt

F,

	

U A CI-AITTI.I ." was organized shortly ther-dit- .,,d loaled
only D. t . m-th or

	

stated that the %MAN R; VOL'UZ:~~1VIRY Cld'Cm~l is
a

	

1

	

_istah , in

	

M6, 1603

	

Sla,th Ave.,til L.

	

C .

	

.

	

a - .1er .te b.Ing :r . AA.,I .i Lv,,t .V

."ta"i".

	

"'I,
phone,

	

'11:3462; who r.aintains the

	

ailice a, R.
h- ..

	

:~, !level .11
. stated th t Carlos Bringuier had III� been a me,ber o,' '.he

,
~6,AN

RE
V
OLLTfl,:~APff CDJ'iC!L" but is now a delegate for the "ST1JZNVSI R,N,LU .j-,%~d

at No. _I-.

Durin, interview. with Dols Revel he informed me that he had left .- vrl.a.. about .
year or , so ago and gmtod Venezuela to take part In .th

	

anti-castr .

	

cv....ta ~. that
country

	

th.

t

he ov,

	

his

	

t-ngth by .-king t
. L

rd " such a.tiItlea and

In", ..
d what could be classed as a nervous break-dowd .

	

i:e is said ta be pro, ~aly
under '. are of a psychiatrist and to have divorced himself from any ahtia~astro
a.ti,iti., h.t .-,ar be-... of his health.

On
12-2-63 called at the office of the Hotel, 11,otal, and Restaurant Lmplayees- Union,

Local b166
I
located at 544 Came St- Plea urleans, where I intervi-ed .r . ioIert Davis

U'&r*,
FecretarY-Tr:3 .arer' and !Irde. Salon McCarthy, OfXios Secrstaey, with negative

result . They stat
d

that they he never esia Lee Harvey Oswald and knew nothip,:; of the
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jil CJDA ClI=TLE- ever bel,q; at this address.

P... 11
"_31. ' 030
Lc ...bl,r ~, 1~63

on 12-2-63 called at the office of A-1g.n.t .d Association of Street Sle-tri.

	

~y &
::star 3-h 17~lpuy- of America, All� CIO, Division 1174, with eiii-s - the -cu-d
floor at 5414 Carp St ., New Lirleans, interviewing Mr . George ~ . Ony, P-Ident, Ir. ( ;ay
stated th~t he has boon in Now Orleans for about three years; th , lt he does no'~ -au
ever se-, Lee . :,rv,y Oswald in the N-an Building I-tid at 5~; !i Cp~jp Ftreet or else-
whare in Ne, Orleans; further, that he had nover heard of the "FAIR PLAY ro~ CFJBA
Ca~IITV~ ."

At approxi-tely 200 P. fl . on 12-2-6) reporting agent telephoned Ronny Cairo, Adver-
till" !,-cy p:- .p,i .t .r, with offices at his h- I...t.d at 616 D-sin. ft ., t:-
Orleans. . .r . Cilre stated that ~~ergio Areacha Smith had at -e time been . -1~? .t . to
the

	

COU1,CIL- at Now orlouns . he said that funds colleeted V. the
"CR'jSA!T,. 70

	

Cui.i

	

were dea,sit,d in the Whitney Nitional ~,nk,
Orl-s; that the drive to raise funds was net to. successful ad the er'lsada gradually
"foleed up .- lie nP.1d he know nothing of Lee Barvoy Oswald ever having any conn-tiorts,
with the adcress at 54L Camp Street, Now orlaano.

.1
On 12-2-63 reportinj, agent i-Irtervicood ;1r . Willi- A. A.Irt.loone, Pr .sid,rt, 1-thi-ca,
11 .t~l, ~- -1-no . !1 . t,t.d th.Lac had b... persuaded by a number i' his ir-ocs to
~.in the

	

'11) RiE C'LDA

	

and that he -5 ch-. .. oanarAI ChAl-An
of the org..i~.tlen. Mr . N-tol-no stated that the -CRUSAUE TO illt,. CU sA ~CY-
ops or , asized to raine furld- in support of the -~,OBA~4 B. V-d'~IQN,,RY

	

that it
... .... lelli.e. that all a the funds raised by thI, -CRU~lllih . io i,h-, CU,,A C,),1,'-' .h--"
,,e,. b.ir.C Isad to defray -pon-,; Incurred by the -CUBA?l PIVOLU~Ioih~O` C-N';1L- such

as newspaper, television and radio publicity, etc., etc. He stated that interest In
t

	

T

	

0.

hht:CR7-Al, 0 iL_1 CU3A CX~'IUTEIII soon faded and the organizati

	

-folded up .- Mr .
M.

	

Iado . -old furnish .. information - Lee har-y Oswald .

On the afternoon of 12-2-63 contacted ;~r . see Nearmano 1337 Xithre St .p iiew vrasaps.
owner of the Newoan Jutlding located at 5L,14 Cams St ., -eew Irleaps,
the office for interview.

	

Daring the Interview Ar. Aeuman stated
%d h.a., htm.em

L t

	

C,,
~~p to

R~,VOLUTIC,WTZY COTICIL" had occupied

	

space in He- ~6 of the ...,an -1ldLsg from
October, 1961, throuCh February, 1962, that the office occupied by them rented for
W.00 per monthl that the "C R C" failed to pay their rent monthly and owed him about
$250 .00 in back rent when they moved. lie stated that on 4-3-63 ~r . Carlos - Gri-adar$
Ca :t~fi.d Plubli. Alcopeaterat, Audubon Bldg ., New Urlean .. who acted as Ac-untant ;or
th

	

U3A% =OLUT XNARY CCt4,%'.LrrE:," on a voluntary basis, draw him a check for 4100 .00
in part payment of the rent wed by the "C R C" and that he received no fus,ther pay,ents
from th am .

	

: 11r . Na,Imad stated that Sergio Arcacha Smith and Carlos Quiroga

	

ere can-
nacted with the -C R C- .

Kr . Nowman stated that the "COAN 11F.VOLVIONARY COUNCIL- left a lot of literature in
their office

when
they moved from the lawman Buildingi that when they failed to return

for it he had it disposed of by turning it ever to the Salvation Army or su,lo such
organ

illation .

	

Mr.lNewpa" v:s shown a photograph of Lee Har~ey Oswald but stated that
He ...1d at r.c.1 ever . I" Oswald anywhere.
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,mean stated that aeon the "CUwS;1i - VJCJ'1I7 :Cf1Y CJJNCIL" vacated the
~dulldlmg they failed to surrender the keys to their office, adding that th~y ahad nod
several sets of keys to the office, he said that obaat ten days

or

	

rka a_t ;r theCubans had moved, tee. end occ+eion to visit the Newman duilding one day and on that
occasion he s w a young white man unlocking the door to the office fo-rly o

	

uoied by
the

	

3'V)IUIIONARY C)CNCIL," lle said he asked this fallow What he w s doing and
he re.-ark^_c that he was taking over the office, winoreupon tr . '. . Loan told him that the
office had been closed and that the "CJJAN -~VU6PffU'ZAAY COUNCIL- no lon . or had .nice
-- e In the :+-man fulldisg and that he 0,,Id have to leave, ha said there care no
ind :Ions that the fallow had used the office previously, fr, -wan descr1ued this
individual a

	

shits; male, 22/24; 5-931 165 lbs.; fair coeplexio, ; llbht brown or
blend hair ; spoke w .th A Spanish accent,

.'r, NOW-An stated tl.at when last neon, t :erelo Areacha Smith chimed to be selling
life Snnurnnce,

	

',he na .*,e 5:¢WJ A3CACPA is listed In the 1962 .:Aw Orleans city d,roct-y
with .address at 4523 Duoless1S St . his wife's name is shown as .̂arise L," and his
occu--ion Is shown As "aerk,^ The above address Is located in a housing development
kn- as ^Parkche,t .r ipertnents,"

-
-

"toted during this Interview that one Jack S, Martin, who lives at the cams¢"or'
cela .ode Ave. and ':, Prisur St_ had brvy,ht ferCio Arcacha and Carloa -_ froLa to

him .,ad -co-vc-dcd them to him As pros-ctiv. tenant.,

	

'I

	

said that ~artinuhad also
brou,;ht the.. to -ay- Victor fchiro, '.

	

:n"leans, and hid hclped them to at a charter
or omit to operate in ::

	

Crlo .ann, ~e said that on one occasion Quiroga appeared to
have a short wave radio transmitter which he was trying to repair,

?:r, :" wr,m stated that .`.e has not rented any offices to new tenants in the i,

	

man
Nuildlng, 51:4 Carp Street, since about Seotember, 1962, He could furnish no infor-etiw
as to why the rubber stamp ispreasion ^} P C C 544 Camp ST, Y-'_. oiL'n?fi, LA ., a

	

tied
in the boo'Rlet -The Crime ALalnst Cuba' .mice had been recovered from wswald ,..`.en- e
was arrested at sew Orleans on 8-9-63 .

)Or . Neiman stated that s ..one phoned him about three months ago n

	

anted to rapt
'offlcon for night meetlns and wanted to make an appointment to meet his,

	

said
note" trncepirited a A result of this telephene call, n. also stated that about
four or five months ago another fallow (wnlte ; male ; about 37/38; 5-11 ; m.di- build,
li_ht olive c-plexion; dark eyes ; dark brown hair) came to see him abaac rh .ain,; an
office which he Wanted to use for night classes in Spanish, i.e said this o-ice rentedfor 333,00 ;:ar month and tea subject paid him $30.00 rental and cache back tc:e sans
reek-end to see him. lie said this fellow later told him he had not recruited sufficient
students erd that he no longer wanted the space, de told rn", Newman to keep tea s3~,00
which he had paid hi m as rental.

During the late afternoon of 12-2-63 reporting agent Interviewed . .r, Row Cairo, 616
D-alne St ., I.ew wrl-na, where he resides and where he also operates a ertising
agency, . :r, Caire stated that he seemed to recall Oswald applying for a }ab with his
aee,cy while he had offices .t 704-5 Cirall Bldg� corner Camp and C-1 Its., . .
Orleans,

	

Is said this was several months ago and about the time ()-aid had a radio debate
over Radio Ctation W1SU, New Orleans, in August, 1963, he said this was the only ti-ma,
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he held reen Oswald and for that reason he could not be positive in identifyL,g Oswald'sphotograph that he was the man he had in mind, Fir. Cal-re could furnish no L:formation
re Oswald using 544 Camp Street as an address.

During the interview with Kr, Ronny Caire, he stated that Cergio Arcacha may be wanted
on a Dyar Act charge ; that Arcacha Alleg?dly drove a car frot Row ~rl- to Siam,
On 12-5-63 reporting agent Interviewed Sr . Robert E. favelle, Director of Finance,
City of Now Jrl,ans, also Mr. Joseph Orl-h, Secretary to the Director of B .corn, todeter-inn h.tetl- the "FAPt PLAY kOR CUBA CO-Nf'r'iEE" had applied for a permIt from theCity of New Orleans to operate in New Orleans, It was found that this org~;nisation was
not of record with the Director of Finance.

On 12-6-63 SAIC Rice, inquired of ?BI Special Agent Paul Llker, New Orleans, a �o the
results .f any investigation which they may have conducted Sn an attom,t to coast
La . :1-y O-ld and the "FAIR PLAY fOR CUBA ChYt9ITTII;" with the address 544ga,p
Stroct, Now Orleans, S.A Alker advised that they had checked this angle out Lhoroa~hly
but with nefatlve results,

AEG/JZ

Pace 7
CO-2-34,030
Decerbrr 9, 1963

The overall investigation with reference to Lee 1larvey Ouwald is being continued atNew Orleans and in the event PAY information is developed which would place him at544 Camp St� New Orleans, it will be the subjact of another report,
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